Year 2 Newsletter – Spring 2
March 2021
Settling in nicely!

Literacy Tree Book –

It has been lovely to have
all of the children back in
school again, returning to a
bit more normality! They
have all settled back into
routine beautifully with
lots of fun and games and
spending time socialising
with their friends.

The Dragon Machine.

Diary Dates:
Friday 26th March –
Break up for Easter.
Monday 12th April
Back to School.

The children have loved
this book and are currently
writing their own stories.
One of the highlights at
school last week was
making Dragon-machines
with junk modelling
materials and then painting
them. Some fantastic
ideas!

RHE
This term we are focusing
our attention on reestablishing friendships,
being kind and doing the
right thing.

Book week
We were inspired by the
book Here We Are. The
children enjoyed making
Paper Mache globes for our
corridor display. It tied in
well with our Geography learning about the
continents and the UK. We
have been learning about
towns and cities, starting
with London.

Daily Mile!
We are attempting
(weather permitting) to
walk or run our Daily mile
each day of laps around the
playground.

Superhero Day for
Comic relief.
It was great to see such
brilliant superhero
costumes and doing the
daily mile superhero style
was fun!

Maths Whizz – We have
seen some really great
progress with Maths
Whizz so a big well done to
your children. We have
just completed our Whizz
assessment in school which
the children do
independently and should
‘reset ‘ their level just incase it was getting too
tricky for them. Please be
aware that this can be the
case if they are given help
to answer all the questions
correctly then the
programme automatically
generates harder
questions. Obviously we
encourage helping your
child to learn at home but
maybe let them choose
their own answer first
then ‘teach’ the correction
for next time – We are all
for learning from
mistakes!!
Keep on Whizzing…

Questions or Queries?
Please feel free to ask at the end of the day or leave a message with the office. You can also
send us an E-mail from the school website.

